
Software
Compose IQ

Buskro inkjet controllers come equipped with Compose IQ, Buskro’s powerful easy to use, error free job 

and print control software that is capable of driving all available Buskro Inkjet technologies. 

Originally conceived in the early 1990’s this Windows-compatible software has continuously evolved 

adding many features and/or requirements while maintaining its status as an industry leader. 

Compose's robust user friendly interface can be broken up into 5 key components;

1. Job Handling: Compose features a number of intuitive tools designed for fast and easy list 

importation, job preparation,  job storage, production audit reporting and system archiving.   

2. Multi-view Command-Centre: A simple click of the mouse allows the operator to toggle between 

screens and view all relevant real-time information generated during system operation, including: 

individual record status updates, error condition reporting, ink level monitoring, and production 

throughputs.

3. A WYSIWYG Layout Editor: Compose supports among other things, fixed and variable text (True-type, 

open text), a variety of mono and colour graphics, a multitude of postal 1D, 2D and QR barcodes, and 

accepts PDF images both for printing and/or as a background tool.

4. System Setup: Buskro’s unique software architecture gives the user full control to select and combine multiple print head 

technologies, construct system topology, define stacker/diverter control, and configure advanced application support such as 

camera & data lookup, master/slave communication for multi-controllers, and product tracking definition. 

5. Diagnostics: Troubleshooting is made easy by a number of diagnostic tools 

which monitor head parameters, and provide easy viewing and evaluation  

of all input and output conditions.

From the most basic printing applications to more advanced system 

integrations, Buskro’s Compose IQ software gives you all of the powerful 

system control and data manipulation elements required to meet your 

current needs and provides a platform for future growth. 

 

  

  

A true production system combining print quality, 
speed and outstanding system capabilit ies!

Easy-to-Use, Error-Free Job 
and Print Control

COMPOSE SOFTWARE

Comprehensive production, job & audit reports

Microsoft Windows; Full WYSIWYG operationPlatform

Reporting

Standard 
Functions

Advanced 
Functions

Data management, operator display, layout editor; 
Diagnostics; Foreign language & character set 
support; Streaming mode for continuous web 
printing; Ink cost estimator

Read & Print; Verification; Product Tracking; 
Waste Management; Selective Control

Options Verify, Selective Insertion, OCR, Color

Text

Graphic Support

Barcodes

Other

Windows TrueType & Open Type

bmp, jpeg, wmf, tiff, pcx, pdf (optional)

Postal, 1D & 2D, GS1, DataMatrix, QR

Serial Numbers; Dates & Times


